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Let us help you focus 
on your practice.

• Increase your collections.
• Get paid faster.
• Successfully appeal denied claims.
• Reduce your billing costs by

outsourcing.
• Eliminate your time managing the 

billing process.

Michele Graham, CPA, MST
800.880.7800 ext. 1360
mgraham@hsccpa.com

Parent of HSC Medical Billing & Consulting, LLC

Louisville, KY • Evansville, IN
www.hsccpa.com
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New Members

The Vanderburgh County Medical Society is 
an Alliance of Physicians dedicated to the 
promotion of the Art and Science of medicine, 
to the continual Improvement of Community 
Health, and to the Advocacy and Protection 
of the Patient Physician Relationship. The 
purpose of this organization shall be to unite 
and strengthen the local medical community, 

to inform the public on matters of health and medical care, and to 
promote the best in medical care in our community.

Welcome New Members!
Will Escala, MD  
Caleb Frey, MD 
 Iraj Hassan, MD   

Mitch McCord, DO  
Ivy Paw, MD 

 McKenzie Schaefer, DO  
Tiffany Strong, MD 
 Grant Turley, DO

Advertising rates are available upon request from the 
Society office. Deadline for receipt of advertising copy 
is the 1st of the month prior to the publication date (i.e. 
Spring issue, Deadline April 1). The publisher reserves 
the right to repeat the last advertisement on time 
contracts if new copy or written cancellation notice is 
not supplied by that date. Placement of ads, except 
for premium spaces, will be at the discretion of the 
Editor and will be throughout the publication.

*Advertising or publishment in the VCMS Monitor 
does not imply approval or endorsement by the 
Vanderburgh County Medical Society.

The Vanderburgh County Medical Society 
Monitor is published bi-monthly by the  

Vanderburgh County Medical Society, Inc.
3116 E. Morgan Ave., Suite F

Evansville, IN 47711
(812) 475-9001
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President’s Message

Darla Grossman, M.D.
VCMS President

Greetings! I am pleased to introduce myself as your new VCMS president. I am 
a family doctor with Deaconess Clinic, located on the westside. I look forward 
to the challenges of helping to move this organization forward, particularly in 
regard to  advocating for physicians both legislatively and personally. I am 
excited about our new physician wellness program. Read on for more comments 
regarding wellness and burnout!

There is a lot of talk and well-written information about physician well-being AND 
burnout. What are the conditions, exactly? Is well-being defined by satisfaction 
with lifestyle, home, personal health, and work? Is wellness the opposite of 
burnout? 

The WHO has added a definition and ICD-11 code for physician burnout. The 
WHO characterizes burnout as a “syndrome” that results from “chronic 
workplace stress that has not been successfully managed.”1  The AMA estimates 
most physicians spend 30% of their time documenting progress notes, 3.17 hours 
daily on a computer, and 86 minutes nightly with Electronic Health Records. The 
AMA also estimates that physicians use only 27% of a day meeting one-on-one 
with patients.2  

Dr. Edward Ellison, Executive Medical Director and Chairman of the Southern California Permanente Medical 
Group, said in an editorial,” Physicians find practicing medicine harder than ever because it is harder 
than ever. Nearly everything a physician does in 2019 is monitored, rated, assessed, and reported.”3 To wit: 
productivity is monitored, rapid turnaround of hospital admissions and discharges is expected, quality of care is 
assessed by patients and organizations, etc. Is it any wonder that physicians are feeling stressed or burned out? 

Approaching burnout/wellness can involve both hospital and individual approaches. What is the culture of 
hospital/medical practice today? A traditional hospital approach to dealing with aberrant physician behavior 
is to wait until a physician shows signs of distress, difficulty with caring for patients, substance abuse, or other red 
flags of problematic behavior. Should we wait that long? What about supporting physicians in a kind, helpful 
way? One suggestion might be for hospital administration to recognize achievements, show empathy, and 
express gratitude for a job well done. What if doctors took the time to get to know one another? What if your 
medical group met socially once in a while? 

What about preventive measures? What can individual physicians do to help themselves? 

The AMA suggests six ways to protect against burnout: 
1) Put yourself on your own schedule. Identify your values and how they contrast to how you spend your time.
2) Write down your personal mission statement.
3) Find meaning outside of work. 
4) Find support and guidance in outside groups. Seek professional help if you need it.
5) Think about the bigger picture when you decide how to spend your free time.
6) Try to schedule (and keep) time to enjoy for yourself.4

The VCMS created Wellness 360. The program is confidential and was designed to treat not only burnout 
but also prevent it. Wellness 360 has no affiliation to any local health systems. Details can be found on the 
website: https://vcmsdocs.org/about/ or by calling the VCMS at 812- 475-9001. All calls to the VCMS wellness 
program are confidential. 

My sincerest wish is for your good health and well-being. As the newly appointed VCMS President, I challenge 
you to get involved, meet a colleague for dinner, golf, or a movie next week.

1https://www.ama-aan.org/practice-managment/physician-health/who-adds-burnout-icd-11-what-it-means-physicians
2https://www.ama-assn.org/pracice-managment/physician-health/6-tips-protect-against-burnout 
3https://www.medsacpe.org/viewarticle/915596?nlid=130881_2661&s...nl_cmemp_mscpedu_fmed&uac=235383PJ&impId=2048084&faf=1 
4https://www.ama-assn.org/pracice-managment/physician-health/6-tips-protect-against-burnout 
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VCMS Board Members

Darla Grossman, M.D.
VCMS President

Roberto Iglesias, M.D.
President Elect

Chris Chacko, M.D.
Past President

Allen White, M.D.Ken Spear, M.D. Stacie Wenk, D.O.

Andrew Saltzman, M.D. Heather Schroeder, M.D.Heidi Dunniway, M.D.

Sally Primus, M.D.
Treasurer
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Sherri Alley
Vice President, Private Banker

(812)437-7307
sherri.alley@germanamerican.com

One point of contact  •  One resource  •  24/7 availability

You’re a physician and an individual. We’re a 
total financial resource to help you manage life.

Banking

Insurance

Wealth Management

You’ll work with one point of contact from 
German American Bank - Sherri Alley.
By getting to know you and your family, Sherri 
will develop a relationship that focuses on helping 
you through every life stage. There’s no need for 
you to tell your story over and over when you 
need a loan, want additional deposit options, or 
need easier ways to help cash flow your practice. 
Sherri already knows you!

Contact Sherri today!

21 SE 3rd Street  •  Evansville, IN 47708  •  germanamerican.com

haynietravel.com
http://www.germanamerican.com
mailto:sherri.alley%40germanamerican.com?subject=
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The Director’s View

Chris Patterson
VCMS Executive Director

What is the value of a partnership?
How would you define partnership? According to the Google  
on-line dictionary, it is defined as the state of being a partner or 
partners. Synonyms are cooperation, association, collaboration, 
coalition, alliance, union, affiliation, relationship, fellowship, 
connection. So you get the idea – all for one and one for all.

Since 1845 the VCMS has built essential partnerships. These 
partnerships have been with you, our members, but also with local 
businesses in our community. Partnerships foster leadership, bringing 
a shared understanding of our organization. This understanding 
blossoms into a drive to have a purpose in services and programs 
while improving culture. Through partnerships, we can develop 
both short term and long term goals for success. Communication 
is enhanced, and voila, we have a tight-knit community that works 
well together.

Through our partnerships, we have built trust, received education, obtained good advice, 
and had some good laughs at social events. Our partners not only support us, but we should 
also support them. The VCMS values these relationships and believes that such relationships 
should be recognized. 

As you read through the Monitor, you will notice the local and sometimes not local businesses 
who advertise or sponsor our events. As we continue to expand our inner circle, I ask that you 
reach out to those who support us. Patronize their business, seek their professional advice, 
explore what they have to offer. 

One of my personal goals for 2020 is putting together an attractive package of services or 
discounts that will be favorable for our members. If you know anyone personally that would 
like to be a part of this, please reach out to me so we can connect. 

In the months to come as 2019 will begin to wind down be on the lookout for a survey that 
we would like for you to complete. The VCMS would like to know what we can do to help 
make your life easier. We strive first and foremost to be your partner by advocating for your 
best interests while bringing valuable services to your membership. 

I encourage you to attend our upcoming first-ever Membership drive on September 22 at The 
Bauersgrove. It will be a fun day to have a picnic in a beautiful setting with delicious food, 
indoor/outdoor games for all ages and just good old fashioned time to spend within your 
medical community. Your children and grandchildren are encouraged to attend. Please 
invite your colleagues that are not yet members of the VCMS as we would love to meet 
them and share what all we have to offer.
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812.777.5220  •  Team-McClintock.com  •  F.C. Tucker Emge REALTORS®

For Local Expertise...Contact the Best!

CAROL McCLINTOCK
812.457.6281
CarolMcClintock@fcte.com

25 years experience
Calls Evansville’s Downtown Home

MARSHA ABELL
812.453.3363
MarshaAbell@fcte.com

14 years experience
Calls Evansville’s Northside Home

RYAN FORTSON
812.455.3799
RyanFortson@fcte.com

6 years experience
Calls Warrick County Home

DAVID HAIRE
812.455.1976
DavidHaire@fcte.com

5 years experience
Calls Evansville’s Eastside Home

CINDY HOWARD
720.449.6372
CindyHoward@fcte.com

1 year experience
Calls Evansville’s Eastside Home

KELSEY SIMMONS
812.629.5591
KelseySimmons@fcte.com

2 years experience
Calls Newburgh Home

ELLEN TOPPER
812.319.8927
EllenTopper@fcte.com

6 years experience
Calls Evansville’s Northside Home

MINDY WORD
812.455.2976
MindyWord@fcte.com

8 years experience
Calls Evansville’s Downtown Home

http://team-mcclintock.com
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Vanderburgh Medical Alliance

A new Alliance year has begun, and we hope you will again renew or join as a new member. Since 
1929, the VMA has served medical families through fellowship, friendship, and membership and has 
supported quality healthcare and medical education in our community. Local dues are $50 and may be 
paid by visiting the VMA website, vanderburghmedicalalliance.org, or by contacting a VMA member. 
 
On July 13th, we enjoyed partnering with the Vanderburgh County Medical Society for the third annual 
“Just For the Health of It” event, at the Children’s Museum of Evansville.  The event was a fun and 
informative day emphasizing overall health and wellbeing attended by almost 500 visitors. 
 
Please save the date for our first major fundraiser of the upcoming new year, “Wine, Dine, and Comedy 
Time.” This year’s show brings back comedienne, Leanne Morgan, a crowd favorite. The show is on 
Thursday, September 12th, at the Pavilion at Tropicana. There will be a cocktail hour with live music, 
dinner, a comedy routine, and a silent and live auction to add to the enjoyment. Tickets are $60 and may 
be purchased on our website www.vanderburghmedicalalliance.org/events.

We thank you and look forward to a great year!

Joann Elfar and Sabrina Koleilat 
VMA 2019-2020 Presidents
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Ken Spear, M.D.
Vanderburgh County 

Health Officer

From the Desk of the Health Officer
I have been reading some articles that really impact my thinking 
about medical training.

The chart, the medical information were described as sacrosanct 
or at least were in the past. It was noted the first weeks in training 
that utmost honesty was the best policy in dealing with patients. 
Admitting mistakes early and trying to correct those mistakes when 
possible, almost always made for the best outcomes for patients 
and physicians.

So I recently read an article about Lance Armstrong, who feels like 
the most recent years of his life “have sucked.” He is unsure as to 
why he has not been forgiven as readily as Alex Rodriguez, who also 
admitted to using PED’s. He has raised over one half-billion dollars 
for Cancer research and maintains that everyone was doing it. He 
is unsure as to why the criticism has been so harsh.*1

Maybe it is because he appears not to have accepted his part 
in the ongoing lies and fraud,  and it is everyone else who he was 
emulating.

The next article involves Oberlin College, who to this day continue 
the lies about a local business after recently losing a 44 million dollar 
lawsuit.*2

The dean of Students, M. Raimondo, was one of the persons at the heart of the smear 
campaign handing out fliers detain years of racial profiling and discrimination.

It is interesting in the article in the WSJ to note that the students involved in the incidence all 
pleaded guilty to shoplifting and did not feel that they were the subject of discrimination but 
got what they had deserved.

While this may sound like preaching, perhaps, honesty is the best policy. Lance Armstrong 
would still be racing, Gibson’s Bakery would still be providing baked goods for Oberlin 
College kids. There would be less turmoil in the world, and HIPPA would not be necessary. 
Everyone should treat each other like a patient with respect and honesty.

 I believe others with far more stature have said the same thing, but maybe we are now 
ready to hear the message again from another perspective.

*1 courier press 12/7/2018 4B Scott Gleeson USA Today
*2 WSJ 6/12/2019 A19 William A Jacobson Cornell Law School
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July 13, 2019, marked our 3rd Annual
Just For The Health Of It, an interactive children's health event.

With just under 500 in attendance, the day was a huge success. We look 
forward to you joining us next year with your fun and interactive exhibits.
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The Cost of Caring

Kristi Cirignano

Certified Functional 
Health Coach

www.kristicirignano.com

How many men and women in healthcare or other helping professions 
develop compassion fatigue, secondary trauma, and burnout? The 
truth is that nearly all of them do, to one degree or another.

There’s no shame in this, and it’s a nearly inevitable part of the job. 
Especially if you aren’t vigilantly guarding against these things and 
doing what you need to do to mitigate the stressors you face every 
day. First, let’s define a few terms.

According to Francoise Mathieu, a mental health counselor with 
the Canadian Counseling and Psychotherapy Association and 
compassion fatigue specialist, compassion fatigue (CF) is the “cost 
of caring” for others in physical and emotional pain. It “refers to the 
profound emotional and physical exhaustion that helping professionals 
and caregivers often develop over the course of their career.” It is 
a gradual erosion of our empathy, hope, and compassion, not only 
for others but also for ourselves. (Franciose Mathieu, The Compassion 
Fatigue Workbook p. 8)

When suffering from compassion fatigue, you may become dispirited, frustrated and increasingly 
bitter at work; be more prone to clinical errors; lose respect, compassion, and empathy for 
patients; violate patient boundaries; become short-tempered with patients and loved ones or 
feel guilt or resentment at the never-ending demands on your personal time. (Mathieu p. 8) 
You may feel completely physically and emotionally exhausted and find it hard to muster the 
energy to exercise or enjoy time with family and friends.

Vicarious or secondary trauma (VT) describes “the profound shift that workers experience in their 
world view when they work with clients who have experienced trauma.” Helpers notice that their 
fundamental beliefs about the world are altered by repeatedly being exposed to traumatic 
stories from patients, clients and even debriefings from co-workers, which are transferred onto 
us in a way that we too are traumatized by the details and images of the events. (Mathieu p. 
9) VT is “a human consequence of knowing, caring and facing the reality of trauma” and is a 
cumulative process that occurs over time (Mathieu p 9, quoting Laurie Ann Pearlman & Karen 
Saakvitne) Past experiences of primary trauma, depression or anxiety puts you at even higher 
risk for secondary trauma. 

If you experience secondary trauma, you may find you’re becoming increasingly numb to 
the pain and suffering of patients, feel a profound sadness and anger at the unfairness of the 
world, or simply feel completely overwhelmed. You may even have symptoms of PTSD, an 
anxiety disorder that can develop after exposure to traumatic events that is characterized by 
re-experiencing the trauma, avoidance of triggers, chronic tension and irritability, insomnia, 
difficulty with concentration, focus and memory and numbing. (Mathieu at 13-14)

Burnout is a term that is more widely used to describe “the physical and emotional exhaustion 
that workers may experience when they have low job satisfaction and feel powerless 
and overwhelmed at work.” (Mathieu at p. 10). Burnout is so widespread the World Health 
Organization has recently added it to its International Classification of Diseases as an 
occupational hazard. According to the WHO, burnout is “a syndrome resulting from chronic 
workplace stress” characterized by “(1) feelings of energy depletion and exhaustion; (2) 
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The Cost of Caring continued...

increased mental distance from one’s job, or feelings of negativism or cynicism related to one’s 
job and (3) reduced professional efficacy.”

While burnout certainly isn’t limited to health care, physicians are at high risk for burnout. 
Tremendous job pressures and stress levels, long hours, challenging working environments, 
and poor work-life balance are all contributors to physician burnout. Research shows that an 
average of 1 in 3 doctors suffer from symptomatic burnout on any given day. Some surveys 
show burnout rates at over 70%. Burnout and its complications are the number 1 threat to a 
physician’s medical career.

Burnout also makes physicians much more vulnerable to compassion fatigue and vicarious 
trauma.

Think of these three terms as overlapping circles on a Venn diagram. It is entirely possible to 
experience one or two without the others. It is also quite common to experience all three at the 
same time.

“Ironically, helpers who are worn down, fatigued and traumatized tend to work more and work 
harder. As a result, they go further and further down a path that can lead to serious physical 
and mental health difficulties, such as depression, anxiety, substance abuse, chronic pain, other 
stress-related illness, and even suicide.” (Mathieu p. 9)

Again, there is absolutely no shame in experiencing any of these. And as health care providers, 
it is almost inevitable that you are experiencing one or all three, at least to some extent. The 
key is to identify where you are on the spectrum of compassion fatigue, vicarious trauma and 
burnout and then to take steps to guard against moving further along the spectrum.

If any of these terms or definitions resonate with you (and even if they don’t!), I encourage you 
to assess your own levels of compassion fatigue, secondary trauma, and burnout. To help you 
do this, Beth Stamm and Charles Figley have developed a terrific free tool called the ProQol 
(Professional Quality of Life). Go to http://www.pro-qol.org/PrQol_Test.html to download and 
take this free assessment and see where you fall.

Awareness is absolutely critical. Once you have identified and understand your own levels of 
compassion fatigue, secondary trauma, and burnout, you’ll be able to develop an effective 
plan to address them.

We’ll talk more about what to do about compassion fatigue, secondary trauma, and burnout in 
the next issue. But the most critical first step is to seek out support. And this is precisely what the 
VCMS Wellness 360 program was designed to provide.

Wellness 360 is a free and 100% confidential service offering physicians holistic support to help 
mitigate burnout. As a certified functional wellness coach, I give my clients tools and support to 
help them reduce the impact of stress, compassion fatigue, secondary trauma, and burnout so 
they can be their healthiest and best – for themselves and everyone they love and serve.

If you’re interested in learning more, go to https://vcmsdocs.org or call our private Wellness 360 
Line at (812) 475-9001 to speak with me directly about the program and how it can help you.
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FIRST DISTRICT/VCMS
ANNUAL MEETING

June 13, 2019
Thank you to the Bauerhaus for hosting our 2019 First 

District/VCMS Annual Meeting, along with our wonderful guest speaker,  
Jennifer Wiggins from Aegis Malpractice Solutions, and to all who attended.

Jennifer Wiggins, 
Aegis Malpractice 

Solutions
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Lifetime Financial Growth

We are extremely pleased to announce a valuable new alliance with Lifetime Financial Growth, a member

of the Guardian Network, for VCMS members. The alliance has been established specifically to meet an

array of needs within the medical community. 

Financial Education Workshops 

Asset Allocation & Management  

Retirement Planning & Protection 

Individual Disability Income Protection with Specialty

Own Occupation

Individual disability income products underwritten and issued by Berkshire Life Insurance Company of America, Pittsfield, MA, a wholly owned stock subsidiary of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America

(Guardian), New York, or provided by Guardian. Product provisions and availability may vary by state. Guardian, its subsidiaries, agents, and employees do not provide tax, legal, or accounting advice. Consult your tax, legal,

or accounting professional regarding your individual situation.  Lifetime Financial Growth of Kentucky, LLC is an independent agency authorized to offer products of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America

(Guardian), New York, NY, and its subsidiaries, and is not an affiliate or subsidiary of Guardian. The GUARDIAN® Logo is a service mark of Guardian, used with permission. Financial Representative of The Guardian Life

Insurance Company of America® (Guardian), New York, NY.  Lifetime Financial Growth of Kentucky, LLC  is not an affiliate or subsidiary of Guardian. 2018-68711 EXP 10/2020

Financial Representative 

(812) 550.8702 

Julie_Weyer@lifetimefinancialgrowth.com 

www.lfgco.com 

We welcome your input on workshop topics you would like to see in the future and to schedule an individual

appointment to learn more about how LFG's products and services can truly help you get your financial life

in balance. 

Julie Weyer

I N D I A N A  |  K E N T U C K Y  |  M I C H I G A N  |  O H I O  |  P E N N S Y L V A N I A  |  W E S T  V I R G I N I A

UPCOMING EVENT: 

FINANCIAL WELLNESS: YOUR ROAD TO FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE 

Thursday, November 8th. Arrivals start at 5:30 pm, the speaker starts at 6 pm.  

Location  PANGEA KITCHEN 111 S Green River Road, Evansville, IN 47715 

To register visit our website www.vcmsdocs.org/events

Student Loan Protection  

Business Planning Strategies

Life Insurance

Estate Planning 

Protecting Your Income.  
Are you prepared for when life happens?
 October 24th  •  Location and Time TBD

www.lfgco.com
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Tri-State Medical Alliance

BOLD. 

                     

10:00 A.M. BOUTIQUE SHOPPING & SILENT AUCTION
12:00 P.M. LUNCHEON & STYLE SHOW 

         CELEBRATE THE SEASONS 

 Tri-State Medical Alliance 
is pleased to request your presence at the

5th Annual Style Show 

Runway attire provided by Dillard’s, Lubberdubber’s and Wildflower Boutique

EVANSVILLE COUNTRY CLUB 

S e p t e m b e r   201926

courtesy of 

Each guest will receive a bracelet, selected especially for this event

   The Diamond Galleria 

Bright.
BOLD Beautiful!.

Formed in 2014, the Tri-State Medical Alliance encourages fellowship, friendship, 
and support to spouses and families of physicians living and working in our community.

Members are committed to improving the quality of healthcare and health-related 
education to those in need, through their leadership and participation in a host of 
charitable activities and events.

Visit http://tristatemedicalalliance.org to learn more about our organization. 
New members are welcomed, year-round.
 
Complete the Online Membership Application and join our group of  friendly, 
caring and dedicated individuals who are the Tri-State Medical Alliance.

To purchase tickets for groups or individuals, visit 
http://tristatemedicalalliance.org
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“Voted Evansville’s Best!  
Corporate & Event  
Catering Services”

Need a place to host your meeting or event?
thebauerhaus.com • 812.759.9000

At our venue Office catering Event catering

•Banquets
•Dinner Meetings
•Seminars 
•Holiday Parties 

20-500 Guests 

•Breakfast 
•Box Lunch 
•Lunch & Dinner Buffets
•Appetizer Trays
•Desserts
•Drinks 

$150 Minimum Order

•Drop-Off 
•Full Service
•Licensed Bar
•Rental Items

Delivering to All  
Tri-State Businesses

Discounted Weekday 
Room Rentals

One Call Does It All!  
Award Winning Caterer 
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Corporate Events
We provide everything for an Extraordinary Day.

Evansville’s premiere private venue with executive catering, 
black-tie staff, licensed bar services, and professional event 
coordination executed in harmony to turn your plans into an 
experience to remember. 

• Weekday Luncheons
• Weeknight Dinner Meetings 
• Summer Picnics 
• Holiday Parties
• Retirement Celebrations
• Appreciation Banquets

• Conferences & Seminars
• Staff Retreats
• Breakfast Summits 
• Mobile Catering
• Serving groups from 20-550 
guests

812.867.3169 • thebauerhaus.com
13605 Darmstadt Road, Evansville, IN

Changing of the Guard
Immediate Past President 

Dr. Chris Chacko 
congratulates Dr. Darla 

Grossman on her position 
as VCMS President.

Congratulations Dr. Grossman!

http://thebauerhaus.com
http://thebauerhaus.com
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Community   
 Forum By the Community, 

For the Community

On April 18, 2017, Dr. David and Jami Carlson received the 
terrible news that Jami’s daughter Allison had been mur-
dered. Allison was carrying her 8 month old unborn son, 
Parker, and his life was ended as well. 

There are no words to adequately express the horror, sor-
row, and disbelief such an event encompasses. At this 
writing, the trial for the alleged killer, Allison’s estranged 
boyfriend and father of Parker has yet to take place. 

Family and friends have gathered around Jami, David, Alli-
son’s father, and Allison’s two brothers and created The 
Allison Tenbarge Criminal Justice Scholarship Fund. 
The scholarship will be an endowed scholarship through 
the Vanderburgh Community Foundation. The VCF, estab-
lished in 1992, is comprised of a collection of endowed assets totaling more the $20 million 
held in named funds that support a variety of causes in our county. Created by caring local do-
nors, these funds are invested to generate earnings that are distributed to deserving organiza-
tions and students in the form of grants and scholarships annually. The Foundation currently 
administers over 145 funds. 

The Allison Tenbarge Criminal Justice Scholarship Fund has received two different matching 
gift opportunities and we are pleased to share them with you.  

The Lilly Endowment offers a 1:2 or 50 cents for each dollar donated. 

The Vanderburgh Medical Alliance (VMA) has offered an additional matching gift opportunity 
to this fund. A match of 1:1 for the first $5,000 donated to the endowment is in place. The two 
match opportunities allow your gift of each dollar to be valued at $2.50. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Gifts should be made to the Vanderburgh Community Foundation with an indication on the 
memo or attached note regarding The Allison Tenbarge Criminal Justice Scholarship Fund, 401 
SE 6th St., Suite 203, Evansville, IN  47713.  For questions, please contact Sarah Wagner, 
swagner@communityfoundationalliance.org, 812-422-1245, ext. 101, 812-499-4026. 

VANDERBURGH COMMUNITY FOUNDATION  
AND VMA PARTNER TO PROVIDE MATCH DOLLARS 

mailto:swagner%40communityfundationalliance.org?subject=
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Community   
 Forum By the Community, 

For the Community

Win a Trip
To

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico!

Donate $50 to Yay God Ministries from July 15-Aug 30
and you will be entered to win an all-inclusive trip for 2 to
Paradisus Cabo San Lucas resort.  100% of  donations will
be used to fund a project to aid women rescued from sex
trafficking in partnership with House of  Cherith.  Your donation
is tax deductible.  Visit our website to make your secure online donation.
Contact Dr. Heather Schroeder for further information.

Airfare not included.  Trip must be completed within 1 year and will be booked by Yay God Ministries.  
A 501c3 Nonprofit Ministry

www.yaygodadventures.com

ADVOCACY • COMMUNITY • EDUCATION
What can we help you with? 

Call 812-475-9001 for assistance today!

Do you have something you are doing in the community 
that you would like to share with others?

Send to cpatterson@vcmsdocs.org

mailto:cpatterson%40vcmsdocs.org?subject=
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360 

360 

 
 

Benefits of Wellness 360° 
• Improved overall health 
• Stress reduction and life balance 
• Improved relationships professionally and 

personally 
• Improved patient satisfaction 
• Motivation to be well 
• Participants will be equipped to deal 

with the pitfalls of their profession 
• Gained support system 
• Financial Wellness 

ScheduleYourAppointment 
To schedule an appointment, please call our 
Private Wellness 360° Line at (812) 475-9001. 

The VCMS Wellness 360° program is for 
members only. If you are a non- member 
seeking help, there is a fee schedule. Please 
contact the private Wellness 360° phone line 
or visit vcmsdocs.org/wellness-360-2/ for more 
information. 

 
 
 
 
 

Wellness 
Vanderburgh County Medical Society 
Better Health Through Balanced  Living 

3116 E. Morgan Ave., Suite F 
Evansville, IN 47711 

(812) 475-9001 
vcmsdocs.org/wellness-360-2/ 

Wellness 
Vanderburgh County Medical Society 
Better Health Through Balanced Living 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Program 
The Wellness 360° program offers Vanderburgh County 
Medical Society physicians and medical 
professionals a confidential support system that 
provides whole-person care and helps to mitigate 
any stage of burnout. The Wellness 360° program 
provides a safe, supportive environment where 
physicians and medical professionals can receive 
the care they need and deserve. 
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Health Coaching 
The Health & Wellness Coach will work together 
with participants to implement 
basic, gradual modifications based on the 
person’s unique needs towards a sustainable 
health and wellness transformation.  

Confidential Counseling 
The Psychologist and Social Worker will 
provide confidential counseling services to 
address the participants specific needs. 

 
Bob’s Gym 
Partnership 
Bob’s Gym’s role in the Wellness 360° 
program will be to lead the exercise and 
accountability component. Each participant 
will be given a three week (6 appointments) 
with a personal trainer. The personal trainers 
will create an individualized exercise regimen 
based on each participant’s needs. 
 

Financial Wellness 
Lifetime Financial Growth will offer a variety 
of strategies and products along with 
educational workshops to help you 
maximize your financial potential.  
Workshops will vary by topic such as 
Financial Education, Asset Allocation and 
Management, Retirement Planning, 
Individual Disability Income Protection with 
Specialty Own Occupation. 

 
 

 

Colleague to 
Colleague 

 
Everything looks darker when you're 
experiencing it alone -- or worse, when you 
feel like you can't talk with the colleagues 
around you. Each week, I hold time to offer a 
few calls with colleagues. My goal for this 60-
minute call with you is to help you find a 
pinprick of light, no matter how dark your 
situation feels. Even if you're not interested in 
working with me beyond this call, I would love 
to talk with you, hold space for you, and be 
an ear to listen. As a doctor, -- I have been 
where you are! Click HERE 
(https://bit.ly/2xqMc8s) to schedule your time 
with me to talk, get help or practice skills to 
better advocate for yourself at work. 
. 
 
Additional Services 
Available to VCMS Members 
at a 15% Discounted Rate 

Physician Burnout 
Coaching 
The physician burnout coach is both a 
physician (not local) and an experienced 
executive coach. The coach will be your 
success partner who keeps you focused 
on your vision, support you, and create a 
plan of action together with you to reduce 
burnout. This service will be provided to 
VCMS members at a discount. 
For more information, please visit: 
https://www.thehappymd.com/physician-burnout-coach-team 
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Your prescription for all of your business and personal banking needs!
 

Practice Buy-in Loans
Business Lines of Credit

Commercial Property and Equipment Loans
———————————————————————————————————

Home Mortgage Loans
Home Equity Lines of Credit

Personal Loans
Business and Personal Deposit Products

Make your appointment today with a member of our
 Business Banking group!  

     Kelly Dearmond (812) 492-8240 
    Doug Diekmann (812) 492-8184 

Travis Genet (812) 492-8214
Chris Melton (812) 492-8265
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Michael B. Hoover, M.D.

Just Because It Was June, June, June

As I’m sure most of you know, June was the month of the Annual Meeting of 
the House of Delegates of the American Medical Association in Chicago. 
I am happy to say that I have returned from that noble and troubled 
city where over twelve hundred delegates and alternate delegates, 
and hundreds state and specialty society members convened, to set 
new policy and affirm old policy for the AMA. As always, it was quite an 
experience. I want to relate a few of the highlights of the meeting, not 
including the Naked Bicycle Ride, (not an AMA sanctioned event,) which 
always seems to happen in Chicago on the first day of the AMA meeting.

We were honored to have Seema Verma, the Administrator of the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services, address the House. You should be 
heartened to know that she believes that there is little in health care that 
is not made worse by more government intrusion. She is also a strong 
advocate of the patient-physician relationship. I am sure you remember 

that Ms. Verma was instrumental in developing Medicaid expansion in Indiana. She also developed 
the reform program which allowed states to pursue customized programs which diverged from the 
Affordable Care Act’s standard guidelines. She was kind enough to meet with your Indiana AMA 
delegation before speaking to the House. It was quite an honor.

Also in attendance was the Surgeon General of the United States, Dr. Jerome Adams. Dr. Adams, an 
anesthesiologist from Indianapolis, and former Indiana Health Commissioner has strong roots in the 
Indiana State Medical Association and the AMA. He attended the entire meeting, and his wisdom 
and experience were integral in influencing the deliberations of the House. His chief objective as 
Surgeon General is to control the opioid crisis in the country and to decrease the staggering number 
of opioid-related deaths we are now seeing. He also is trying to deal with the measles epidemic, and 
is concerned with the rapid acceptance of recreational marijuana, without adequate safeguards 
and controls. He found a very receptive audience in the physicians of the AMA. He is an impressive 
young man, and I am proud to call him my friend.

I hope you will be glad to know too that the AMA continues to reject physician-assisted suicide. 
It seems that the subject comes up about every year or two, this time proffered by the Medical 
Student Section. I’m happy to report that an overwhelming number of AMA delegates still think that 
killing our patients is not consistent with the Hippocratic Oath, or with the principle of doing no harm. 

The AMA will continue to fight for fair payment for services rendered out-of-network and demands 
that Medicaid Advantage programs honestly represent who and what specialties are on their 
panels. We demand that physicians not be hindered by any gag rules that would prevent us from 
offering patients (any and all) medically appropriate options for their care, or any other constraints 
that would interfere with the patient-physician relationship. The AMA, despite the sentiments of a few 
members, does not believe that a single-payer (read “taxpayer-funded”) system would be useful for 
patients or doctors.

Space limits me from further details. In all, over three hundred resolutions, dealing with everything 
from LGBTQ issues to guaranteed annual income for all Americans, were introduced and discussed. 
I find it amazing that we get the work done at all, let alone done well. You really should come to 
Chicago and see the whole operation yourself. All AMA members are welcome. Not a member? 
Email me now at mhoovvandy@gmail.com.

mailto:mhoovvandy%40gmail.com?subject=
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Because physicians deserve a choice  
in their insurance coverage, too.

888.51AEGIS  [888.512.3447] 
aegismalpractice.com
jennifer.wiggins@aegismalpractice.com

Say hello to AEGIS Malpractice Solutions and meet  
Evansville’s dedicated medical malpractice insurance agency.

Medical malpractice is our one and only field of expertise. We provide busy 
physicians and practice administrators with tailored quotes from the nation’s 
leading insurance carriers and back it up with the personal service that allows 
better informed decisions and fiscally healthier practices. 

We are a relationship-based company. Having nearly 20 years of medical 
malpractice knowledge and experience allows us to apply our expertise for 
your benefit:  more education, more options, and more service.  

AEGIS remains actively engaged, reviewing coverage options annually to 
determine if the current policy is still the best fit and providing guidance as 
the marketplace changes or the practice grows and evolves. 

It’s what we do best.  Contact Jennifer Wiggins for a confidential consultation.

COVERAGE FOR PHYSICIANS   |   SURGEONS   |   MEDICAL GROUPS

ALLIED HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS   |   FACILITIES   |   CLINICS

ATTENTION INDIANA PHYSICIANS and PRACTICE ADMINISTRATORS:
Effective July 1, 2019, the malpractice cap on damages is increasing, which means 
insurance carriers will be reassessing their rates.  Will your current coverage still be the 
right fit?  We’ll help you explore the market and consider your best options.  Call today!

http://aegismalpractice.com
mailto:jennifer.wiggins%40aegismalpractice.com?subject=
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http://www.liquor-locker.com
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Sept. 13-15, 2019  n  Embassy Suites  n  Noblesville 

Resolutions are due July 15, 2019.  
Submit online: www.ismanet.org/ResolutionForm

Become a candidate for ISMA office: 
www.ismanet.org/CandidateForm

170TH ANNUAL CONVENTION

www.ismanet.org/convention

http://www.ismanet.org/ResolutionForm
http://www.ismanet.org/CandidateForm
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COPIERS
• SALES • SERVICE • LEASING

812-425-3393
1550 BAKER AVE • EVANSVILLE, IN 47710

• Office Supplies
• Office Furniture
• Printing
• Banners
• Janitorial Supplies
• Packaging & Shipping Supplies
• Sharp Copiers, Fax &

Digital Imagers

ADDRESS
6201 Vogel Rd

Evansville, IN  47711

Solving all your compounding needs with 
quality and accuracy in the following areas:

PHONE

(812)
476-6194

FAX

(812)
473-3929

LOCALLY-OWNED & OPERATED

INDIANA'S FIRST COMPOUNDING-ONLY PHARMACY

PROUDLY SERVING THE 
TRI-STATE AREA SINCE

1999

� Ophthalmology
� Pain Management
� Pediatrics
� Podiatry
� Veterinary Medicine
� Urology
� Wound Care

� Dental
� Dermatology
� Drug Shortages
� General Practice
� Neurology 
� Obstetrics 
     & Gynecology
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Serving Medical Offices 
Throughout the Tri-State

Call 812.401.9100 • Area Toll Free 888.401.9165
Mail@OvationGrafix.com  
www.OvationGrafix.com

1326 N Weinbach Avenue 
Evansville IN 47711

Business Forms
Medical Forms
Business &  Appointment CardsPrescription Pads*Brochures & BookletsMarketing Mail

Signs & Banners
*Indiana Board of Pharmacy Approved Prescription Pad Provider

Calendar of Events

Save The Dates
Month Date Event

September September
13th – 15th

ISMA Convention
Embassy Suites • Noblesville, IN

September September
17th

VCMS Executive Board Meeting
VCMS Offices • 6:00 pm

September September
22nd

Family Picnic at the Bauerhaus
12:00 - 5:00 pm

October October
24th

Workshop – Protecting Your Income.  
Are you prepared for when life happens?
Location & Time TBD

November November
19th

VCMS Executive Board Meeting
VCMS Offices • 6:00 pm

December December
6th

VCMS Holiday Party
First Federal Operations Center • 6:00 – 10:00 pm

More exciting events to come!
Stay updated on future events and visit the VCMS website at http://vcmsdocs.org/events/

http://ovationgrafix.com
http://vcmsdocs.org/events/
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Happy Birthday!
August Birthdays

Dwight A. Silvera, MD 8/1
Mary E. Tisserand, MD 8/1
Edward P. Daetwyler, MD 8/3
Drew N. Sommerville, MD 8/3
Jamie L. Mull, MD 8/4
Stephen E. Braun, MD 8/5
Jeffery R. Chandler, MD 8/5
Aaron J. Pugh, DO 8/5
Dhruvin Mehta, MD 8/6
Edward DeVerre Gourieux, MD 8/8
Young S. Lim, MD 8/8
Duane H. Kuhlenschmidt, MD 8/9
W. Michael Crecelius, MD 8/9
Paul E. Perry, MD 8/11
Alifia M. Khan, MD 8/12
Robert N. Sauer, MD 8/13
Alan H. Johnson, MD 8/14
Jossh R. Schultz, DO 8/14
Ashley E. Cobb, DO 8/15
Mitchell McCord, DO 8/16
Michael K. Drake, MD 8/18
Rick E. Crawford, MD 8/21
Timothy D. Almquist, MD 8/22
Julie M. Franz, MD 8/26
Lindsey D. Ellerbrook, MD 8/27
James R. Krueger, MD 8/27
Janine E. Morris, MD 8/27
Tony E. Hood, MD 8/28
Raymond L. Brown, MD 8/29
Edwin E. Kasha, Jr., MD 8/29
Mark E. Nunge, MD 8/29
William R. Penland, MD 8/29
John P. Sutkowski, MD 8/30
 
 

September Birthdays
Erik B. Throop, MD 9/1
Tony A. Findley, MD 9/3
Terry W. Talley, MD 9/4
Sarah J. Volkman, DO 9/5
Cornelius E. Healy, MD 9/6
Jessica M. Cox, DO 9/7
Ryan D. Meyer, MD 9/6
Dale W. Drake, MD 9/10
Matthew T. Langenberg, MD 9/10
Michael J. Malchioni, MD 9/10
M Adam Hubbard, MD 9/11
Brett T. Weinzapfel, MD, PhD 9/11
Mary A. Bieker, MD 9/13
Roozbeh Mansour, MD 9/13
William D. Ritchie, MD 9/14
Bruce W. Schneider, MD 9/17
Anthony L. Funke, MD 9/19
Samuel L. Fitzsimmons, MD 9/21
Anthony D. Kaiser, MD 9/22
Kristi K. Peck, MD 9/23
Herman M. Blanton, MD 9/24
Tiffany Strong, MD 9/26
Randall J. Krystosek, MD 9/27
Stewart P. Smith, Jr., MD 9/27
Irvin L. Heimburger, MD 9/28
William H. Allen, MD 9/29
Ned P. Rule, MD 9/29
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ROM ZIP CODE 47708
3116 E. Morgan Ave., Suite F • Evansville, IN 47711

Payroll  •  Bookkeeping  •  Benefit Admin  •  Time & Attendance  •  TPA

7200 Eagle Crest Blvd.  •  Evansville, IN 47715
812-421-8000  •  www.kemperpayroll.com

http://kemperpayroll.com

